Ruby Class Teacher: Mrs Greenwood
Ruby Class TA: Mrs Blewitt
Pearl Class Teachers: Mrs Simpson & Mrs Orr
Year 6 HLTA: Miss Major
Pearl Class TA –Mr Graham

Welcome to Year 6 Term 6

P.E. - Ruby: Tuesdays Pearl: Tuesdays
PE will include swimming every Monday
morning and athletics practice for Sports
Day. We appreciate your continued
support in ensuring that the children
always have their kit in school to enable
full participation. No jewellery to be worn
in P.E. please.

This is an overview of what your child will be
learning this term.

Year 6 have worked incredibly hard this year
and we feel extremely proud of their efforts.
In term 6, we will be continuing to build on
this, in order to ensure that every child
leaves South Avenue having achieved their
very best. With this in mind, the children will
have Maths, Reading and Writing together
with cross-curricular activities relating to a
topic on The Victorians.
Swimming at the Swallows will begin on
Monday 11th June and will be for 5 sessions.
MATHS
Children will analyse a range of statistical
information such as line graphs, and pie
charts building on their reasoning skills.
Term 6 Homework
Dates to be handed in:Friday, 15th June
Friday, 6th July
Friday, 20th July

Things to come!!
End of year Pizza Party
Transition days
Leaver’s assembly
Swimming
Sports Day— 4th July

Water bottles

Please could you ensure that
your child brings a named drink
bottle to school each day, to
have in the classroom. This
should contain water only, no
juice or squash please.
Don’t forget to send your child in with a
water bottle and sun hat on warm days—
and apply sun cream before school if
required.

Topic: The Victorians.
English: Children will study ‘Street Child’ by Berlie
Doherty as part of their Victorian topic and will complete a range of written pieces. AR Reading will continue to provide the challenge of becoming a ‘Word
Millionaire’ before the children leave SAPS.

Science: As part of our STEM learning, we will be
looking at the classification of plants and animals
and children will investigate the habitats in which
they live.

